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DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION
2521SOUTH CLARK STREET, SUITE 600

ARLINGTON, VA22202
TELEPHONE: 703-699-2950
FAX: 703-699-2735

July 11,2005
JCS #11

Mr. Bob Meyer
Director

BRAC Clearinghouse
1401Oak St.
Roslyn VA 22209

Dear Mr. Meyer:

I respectfully request a written responsefrom the Department of Defense concerning
the following requests, which pertain to the impact of DoD's BRAC recommendations
on the Cryptologic Systems Groups (CPSG) at Lackland Air Force Base:

First, as a point of clarification, is it the intent of the recommendations to:

. Relocate the Air and Space Infonnation Systems Research, Deudopment and
Acquisition to Hanscom Air Force Base, MA. (Technical6)

. Relocate the depot maintenance of Computers, Crypto, and Electronic Components
(Non-Airborne), and Radio to Tobyhanna Anny Depot, PA; and disestablish aD.
depot maintenance capabi1ities. (Industri4l15)

. Relocate the Depot-leu!l Reparables procurement management and rel4ted support
functions to Warner Robins Air Force Base, GA, and designate them as Defense
Supply Center Columbus, Ohio, ICP Functions. (Supply & Storage 7)

. Relocate the Budget/Funding, Contracting, Cataloging, Requisition Processing,
Customer Semces, Item Management, Stock Control, Weapon System Secondary
Item Support, Requirements Detennination, Integrated materiel management
Technical Support InU?ntory Control Point (ICP) Functions For Consumable Items
To Defense Supply Center Columbus, Ohio, And Re-Establish Them As Defense
Logistics Agency ICP Functions. (Supply (;. Storage 7)

. Relocate the remaining integrated materiel management, user and rel4ted support
functions to Warner Robins. (Supply And Storage JCSG (Supply & Storage 7)

. Retain the Stock, Store, Issue and Cargo MoU?ment Activities at Lackland.
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If the intent of the recommendations listed above is correct as written, it 'WOuldbe an
atypical arrangement to store crypto in one place and ship it to another for repair because of
security and cost concerns. What are the additional annual recurring costs of maintaining
separate maintenance and storage capacity? What is the additional one-time cost for
establishing a spare pipeHne? Industrial/S&S

Lackland estimates a much higher cost for mOUng depot maintenance equipment
than the COBRA model. Can you pro'lide a current estimate for the movement of
equipment for all of the recommended relocations? Industrial

W7Jatlocation and which mission will receive the space en'lironmental test facility if
it is relocated? What is the estimated cost of relocation. including the associated
construction cost for the required fibration isolated foundation slab, and which mission will
it support? Need to clarify the purpose of this facility. Test, or Maintenance?

How did DoD handle specialized equipment and facility infrastructure costs
required to per/onn the crSA mission in COBRAl Industrial

Does Tobyhanna have a sensitive compartmented infonnation facility (SaF) and
special access? If not, what will be the cost of proUding a SaF? Industrial

The technical applications maintenance is suppotted by 100%military 'Withthe
Space and Air/Ground crypto suppotted by 54% military. Tech 6 shows Lackland loosing
12 military positions, will any military positions remain as a result of these
recommendations? For example, what will happen to the five Anny and five Na'UYSignals
Intelligence (SIGINT) maintenance personnel, the Electronic Systems Security Assessment
(ESSA) program military biDetfor a stand-alone mission, the training mission of space and
terrestrial Oypto maintenance personnel and tbe six Anny and six Na'UYCOMSEC
(Electronic Key Management System) /SIGINT (Consolidated SIGINT Support Acti'City-
National Intel) positions? We need more detail of bow many military positions, locations,
and functions will be relocated or eliminated and how many will remain? Industrial

Why do the recommendations not address the 259 contractor biDets at Lackland?
How will the ktrge numbers of contractors not considered affect costs associated with the
recommendations? Industrial/S&S/Intel

Will the realignment of functions adversely affect mission capability as it relates to
turnaround times (presently 5 days) and customer special operational needs?
Industrial/S&S

How will the realignment of functions affect mission capabilityas it relates to the
runway requirements of Intercontinental BallisticMissile, Atomic Energy Detection System,
and Special Projects these missions? Industrial

Is there a specifk mission requirement that requires the ConsolidatedSIGINT
Suppott Actidty (CSSA) mission to physically be perfonned at Lackland, given that NSA
Texas has been established?Indllstrial/Intel

Can the recommended recei'ling locations handle special security level of
equipment? IndustriaI/S&S

What 'feWthe process used by the Industria/JCSG to determine realignment
candidates and how Utts military wlue afactor in their recommendation to realign Lackland
Oypto Product Support Group? Industrial

- -
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How did Lackland CPSG stack up as far as military'lXllue scores for tbe commodities
they produced against otherproducers? Industrial .

Does Tobyhanna Anny Depot, PA do similar work to the 'WOrkthat is done at
Lackland CPSG? Please proWle examples of similar and dissimilar work at botb 10catWns.
Indus trial

How did Lackland's Inventory Control Point (ICP rank in terms of military 'lXllue
relative to Wanzer Robbins AFB, GA and Defense Supply Center Columbus, OH? S&S

W1Jatpercentage ofNSA line items does the CPSG manage? W7Jatis the percent for
other organizations? S&S

Why are you moung ICP functions to Warner Robbins, AFB, GA? S&S

Why are you moung Lackland's ICP consumable functions to Defense Supply
Center, Columbus? S&S

Is there an operatWnal impact as a result of this recommendation? If yes, please
quantify in terms of dollars; direct labor bours; mission performance; frequency of impact;
etc. Industrial/S&S/Intel

Have you ewluated tbe "disconnects" identified by Lackland? Howwill
these disconnects affect cost saungs estimates and tbe overallrecommendation?
IndustriallS&S/Intel

W7Jatoperational or intermediate leul maintenance functions remain at LackIand
aftertbe recommended realignments? Industrial

W1Jatis the planned use of tbe CPSG compound after the recommended
realignments? Industrial

I 'WOuldappreciate your response by July 15,2005. Please proWle a
control number for this request and do not hesitate to contact me if I can
proWle further information concerning this request.

Yours sincerely,

Frank Cirillo
Director
Re'fiew & Analysis

- - - - -- ----
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DEFENSELOGISTICSAGENCY
HIADQUARms

872$ JOHN J.KlNGMAH lOAD
1011 laVOIIt VIRGINIA22060-4221

July 14,2005
0027

MEMORANDUM FOR: Industrial Joint Cross Service Group

SUBJECT: OSD BRAC Clearinghouse Tasker 0517C

The following answers are provided as a response to the questions received fi'om the BRAC
Commission dated July 11,2005, concerning the impacts of DoD's BRAC recommendations on
the Cryptologica1 Product Support Group (CPSG) at Lacldand Air Force Base (copy attached).

"... the foDowing requests, which pertain to the impact ofDoD's BRAC
recommendations on the Cryptologic Systems Groups (CPSG) at LackJand Air Force
Base:

First, as apoint of clarification, is it the intent of the recommendations to:

. Relocate the Air and Space Information Systems Research, Development and
Acquisition to Hanscom Air Force Base, AlA. (Technical 6)

. Relocate the depot maintenance of Computers, Crypto, and Electronic Components
(Non-Airborne), and Radio to Tobyhanna Army Depot, PA; and disestablish aJJ
depot maintenance capabUities. (Industrial 15)

. Relocate the Depot-level Reparables procurement management and related support
functions to Warner Robins Air Force Base, GA, and designate them as Defense
Supply Center Columbus, Ohio, ICP Functions. (Supply & Storage 7).

S&S ANSWER: Yes

. Relocate the Budget/Funding; Contracting, Cataloging, Requisition Processing,
Customer Services, Item Management, Stock Control, Weapon System Secondary
Item Support, Requirements Determination, Integrated materiel management
Technical Support Inventory Control Point (ICP) Functions For Consumable Items
To Defense Supply Center Columbus, Ohio, And Re-Establish Them As Defense
Logistics.Agency ICP Functions. (Supply & Storage 7).

S&S ANSWER: Yes

--- - - -
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. Relocate the remaining integrated materiel management, user and related support
functions to Warner Robins. (Supply And Storage JCSG (Supply & Storage 7)

S&S ANSWER: Yes, but a more concisestatement would be "Relocate the
remaining Inventory Control Point aCP) functions to Warner Robins, so
that there is no question that the entire ICP is included.

. Retain the Stock, Store, Issue and Cmgo Moument ActiUties at Lackland.

S&S ANSWER: Yes

If the intent of the recommendations listed abou is correct as written, it would be an
atypical arrangement to store crypto in one place and ship it to another for repair because of
security and cost concerns. ~at are the additional annual recuTTingcosts of maintaining
separate maintenance and storage capacity? What is the additional one-time cost for
establishing a spare pipeline? Industrial/S&S

S&S ANSWER: Yes, this is atypical. Typically, the AF co-locatesstorage of its
reparable assets with the repair faciHtyin order to minimize AF Second Destination
Transportation (SDT)costs. The additional annual recurring costs of maintaining
separate maintenance and storage capacity was not obtained for COBRA. However
the site survey believesthis cost might be 54.8M/year. Most of these items are
classified requiring DefenseCourier Service (DCS)for transportation. The
estimated One Time Unique Cost of $6.1M for Robins AFB to increase the spares
pipeHnedue to the non-collocated maintenance and storage facilities was included.in
COBRA data. While the site survey estimated this cost at approximately $90M,
primarily to an increase in the spare pipeline, this is inconsistent with the planned
efficienciesexpected by this consolidation in work load.

Lackland estimates a much higher cost for mOUng depot maintenance equipment
than the COBRA model. Can you proWle a current estimate for the moament of
equipment for all of the recommended relocations? Industrial

WfJat location and which mission will receiu the space en'lironmental test facility if
it is relocated? ~at is the estimated cost of relocation, including the associated
construction cost for the required 'libration isolated foundation slab, and which mission will
it support? Need to clarify the purpose of this facility. Test, or Maintenance?

How did DoD handle specialized equipment and facility infrastructure costs
required to perfonn the CSSA mission in COBRA? Industrial

S&S ANSWER: Data call was for the overall CPSG ICP function. The
Consolidated SIGINT Support Activity (CSSA)was not broken out separately;
therefore, we must conclude that all CSSAequipment and facility requirements
were included in ICP movement to Warner Robins.

2
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Does Tobyhanna haU! a sensitiU! compartmented infonnation facility (SaF) and
special access? If not, what wi!l be the cost of pro wing a SaF? Industrial

The technical applications maintenance is supported by 100% military with the
Space and Air/Ground crypto supported by 54% military. Tech 6 shows Lackland loosing
12 military positions, will any military positions remain as a result of these
recommendations? For example, what willhappen to the flU! Anny and flU! Navy Signals
Intelligence (SIGINT) maintenance personnel, the Electronic Systems Security Assessment
(ESSA) program military biDetfor a stand-alone mission, the training mission of space and
terrestrial Crypto maintenance personnel and the six Anny and six Navy COMSEC
(Electronic Key Management System) /SIGINT (Consolidated SIGINT Support Acti'lity-
National Intel) positions? we need more detail of how many military pos mons, locations,
and functions will be relocated or eliminated and how many will remain? Industrial

W1Jydo the recommendations not address the 259 contractor billets at Lackland?
How will the large numbers of contractors not considered affect costs associated with the
recommendations? Industrial/S&S/Intel

S&S ANSWER: 22 CMEs considered to support the transfer to Robins of the ICP
workload. Ongoing contractor costs will still be paid for by the sponsoring
organization both before and after BRAC; therefore, the only costs that should
affect the recommendations (i.e., be submitted for COBRA) are those which affect
the contract as a result of the move (such as term or startup costs) and facility
requirements for contractor personnel at the gaining location.

'Willthe realignment of functions ad'rersely affect mission capability as it relates to
turnaround times (presently 5 days) and customer special operational needs?
Indtlstrial/S&S

S&S ANSWER: Turnaround times as CPSG defines them includes time from the
warehouse to (and through) depot maintenance and returned to the warehouse;
therefore, the shipping issues raised above would still apply.

How will the realignment of functions affect mission capability as it relates to the
runway requirements of Intercontinental BalIis tic Missile, Atomic Energy Detection System,
and Special Projects these missions? Industrial

Is there a specific mission requirement that requires the Consolidated SIGINT
Support Acti'lity (CSSA) mission to physically be perfonned at Lackland, given that NSA
Texas has been established? Industrial/Intel

Can the recommended receiung locations handle special security leU!1of
equipment? Industrial/S&S

S&S ANSWER: Yes for ICP. COBRA data for transfer of ICP to Robins identifies
$9M for all MILCON, including SCIF, secure up to secret, and unclassified.
MILCON projected to build SCIF requirements.
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r
\W1atwas tbe process used by tbe Industrial JCSG to determine realignment

candidates and bow mzs military wlue afactor in tbeir recommendation to realign Lackland
Oypto Product Support Group? Industrial

How did Lackland CPSG stack up as far as military w/ue scores for tbe commodities
they produced against otber producers? Industrial

Does Tobybanna Army Depot, PA do similar work to tbe work tbat is done at
Lackland CPSG? Please proWle examples of similar and dissimilar work at botb locations.
Industrial

How did Lackland's Inantory Control Point (ICP rank in terms of military wlue
relatia to Warner Robbins AFB, GA and Defense Supply Center Columbus, OH? S&S

S&S ANSWER: The Cryptological Product Support Group Inventory Control
Point at Lackland AFB, TX ranked 15thout of 16 in terms of military value for tbe
Supply & Storage, Joint Cross ServiceGroup. The Warner Robins Air Logistics
Center Inventory Control Point, Robins AFB, GA ranked 4th out of 16 in terms of
military value for Supply & Storage, Joint Cross ServiceGroup. The Defense
Supply Center Columbus Inventory Control Point at Columbus,OR ranked 5th out
of 16 in terms of military value for Supply & Storage, Joint Cross Service Group. ..

\W1atpercentage of NSA line items does tbe CPSG manage? \W1atis tbe percent for
otberor,ganaariOns?S&S

S&S ANSWER: Totalllne items (number of NSNs)is 127,482(14,757Other orgs +
112,725 NSA); therefore, NSA =88.40/0and All other =11.6%. This does not
indicate relative line item activity.

W1Jyare you moung ICP functions to Warner Robins, AFB, GAl S&S

S&S ANSWER: Warner Robins manages similar type assets within tbe 542
Combat Sustainment Wing (CSW), Combat Electronic Systems.

W1Jyare you moung Lackland's ICP consumable functions to Defense Supply
Center, Columbus? S&S

S&S ANSWER: The 1991 Defense Management Review Decision 926 mandated
management of service consumable items be transferred to DLA. DLA determined
the location for CPSG consumable management (DSCC-Columbus).

Is tbere an operariOnalimpact as a result of this recommendation? If yes, please
quantify in terms of dollars; direct labor bours; mission performance; frequency of impact;
etc. Industrial/S&S/Intel

S&S ANSWER: There is no operational impact to tbe Inventory Control Point
functions as a result of the "Depot LevelReparable (DLR)Procurement

4
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Management Consolidation" recommendation. These are officefunctions that are
not dependent upon location and as such are recommended for consolidation with
those at Robins AFB, GA and Columbus, OH.

Haw you ewluated the "disconnects" identified by Lackland? How will these
disconnects affect cost sa'lingsestimates and the owrall recommendation?
Industrial/S&S/Intel

S&S ANSWER: The reviewprocess has started, but won't be completed until an
the site surveys are completedby the Air Force and briefed to the HQ Air Force
BRAC Office.

W7Jatoperational orintermediate lewl maintenance functions remain at Lackland
after the recommended realignments? Industrial

W7Jatis the planned use of the CPSG compound after the recommended
realignments ?" Industrial

Please contact us if you have any questions about this response.

Col, USAF
Executive Secretary,
Supply and Storage

Joint Cross-Service Group

Coordination:
S&SJCSGAir ForceRep ~ A+c:.J...eWk,'/

S&SJCSGDLARep ~
S&SJCSGData TeamRep/449

Attachment: BRAC Commission inquiry dated July 11, 2005
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DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

2521 SOUTH CLARK STREET, SUITE 600 
ARLINGTON, VA 22202 

TELEPHONE: 703-699-2950 
FAX: 703-699-2735 

 
July 11, 2005 

JCS #11 
Chairman: 
The Honorable Anthony J. Principi 

 
Commissioners: 
The Honorable James H. Bilbray 
The Honorable Philip E. Coyle, III 
Admiral Harold W. Gehman, Jr., USN (Ret.) 
The Honorable James V. Hansen 
General James T. Hill, USA (Ret.) 
General Lloyd W. Newton, USAF (Ret.) 
The Honorable Samuel K. Skinner 
Brigadier General Sue Ellen Turner, USAF (Ret.) 
 
Executive Director: 
Charles Battaglia 
 
 

THE “RED” ANSWERS BELOW ARE RESPONSE INPUT TO S&S 
JCSG FROM THE TECHNICAL JOINT CROSS SERVICE GROUP. 
Mr. Bob Meyer 
Director 
BRAC Clearinghouse 
1401 Oak St. 
Roslyn VA 22209 
 
Dear Mr. Meyer: 
 

 I respectfully request a written response from the Department of Defense concerning 
the following requests, which pertain to the impact of DoD’s BRAC recommendations 
on the Cryptologic Systems Groups (CPSG) at Lackland Air Force Base : 

 
 First, as a point of clarification, is it the intent of the recommendations to:  

 
♦ Relocate the Air and Space Information Systems Research, Development and 

Acquisition to Hanscom Air Force Base, MA.  (Technical 6) 
 
 Yes 

 
♦ Relocate the depot maintenance of Computers, Crypto, and Electronic Components 

(Non-Airborne), and Radio to Tobyhanna Army Depot, PA; and disestablish all 
depot maintenance capabilities.  (Industrial 15) 

 
♦ Relocate the Depot-level Reparables procurement management and related support 

functions to Warner Robins Air Force Base, GA, and designate them as Defense 
Supply Center Columbus, Ohio, ICP Functions.  (Supply & Storage 7) 

 
♦ Relocate the Budget/Funding, Contracting, Cataloging, Requisition Processing, 

Customer Services, Item Management, Stock Control , Weapon System Secondary 
Item Support, Requirements Determination, Integrated materiel management 
Technical Support Inventory Control Point (ICP) Functions For Consumable Items 
To Defense Supply Center Columbus, Ohio, And Re-Establish Them As Defense 
Logistics Agency ICP Functions. (Supply & Storage 7) 

 
♦ Relocate the remaining integrated materiel management, user and related support 

functions to Warner Robins.  (Supply And Storage JCSG (Supply & Storage 7) 
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♦ Retain the Stock, Store, Issue and Cargo Movement Activities at Lackland.  
 

 If the intent of the recommendations listed above is correct as written, it would be an 
atypical arrangement to store crypto in one place and ship it to another for repair because of 
security and cost concerns.  What are the additional annual recurring costs of maintaining 
separate maintenance and storage capacity?  What is the additional one-time cost for 
establishing a spare pipeline? 
 
N/A for the TJCSG 

 
 Lackland estimates a much higher cost for moving depot maintenance equipment 
than the COBRA model.  Can you provide a current estimate for the movement of 
equipment for all of the recommended relocations? 
 
In accordance with the certified data provided, the TJCSG included the costs of moving 50 tons of 
equipment from Lackland AFB to Hanscom AFB as part of the Information Systems RD&A 
realignment – COBRA calculated the cost as $70,615. (Reference TECH-0042C COBRA dated 1 
Apr 2005) 
 
 What location and which mission will receive the space environmental test facility if 
it is relocated?  What is the estimated cost of relocation, including the associated 
construction cost for the required vibration isolated foundation slab, and which mission will 
it support?   
 
N/A for the TJCSG 
 

How did DoD handle specialized equipment and facility infrastructure costs 
required to perform the CSSA mission in COBRA?   

 
N/A for the TJCSG 
 
 Does Tobyhanna have a sensitive compartmented information facility (SCIF) and 
special access? If not, what will be the cost of providing a SCIF? 
 
N/A for the TJCSG 
 
 The technical applications maintenance is supported by 100% military with the 
Space and Air/Ground crypto supported by 54% military.  Tech 6 shows Lackland loosing 
12 military positions, will any military positions remain as a result of these 
recommendations?   For example, what will happen to the five Army and five Navy Signals 
Intelligence (SIGINT) maintenance personnel, the Electronic Systems Security Assessment 
(ESSA) program military billet for a stand–alone mission, the training mission of space and 
terrestrial Crypto maintenance personnel and the six Army and six Navy COMSEC 
(Electronic Key Management System) /SIGINT (Consolidated SIGINT Support Activity-
National Intel) positions? We need more detail of how many military positions, locations, 
and functions will be relocated or eliminated and how many will remain? 
 
TJCSG does not have this info – likely AF/DP is only source 
 
 Why do the recommendations not address the 259 contractor billets at Lackland?  
How will the large numbers of contractors not considered affect costs associated with the 
recommendations? 
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The reported support contractor personnel (56 for the Information Systems RD&A realignment to 
Hanscom AFB) were considered as part of Criteria 6 (reference page 12 of 13).  As the government 
is not responsible for relocating support contractors, such costs were not included in COBRA. 
 
 Will the realignment of functions adversely affect mission capability as it relates to 
turnaround times (presently 5 days) and customer special operational needs?  
 
N/A for the TJCSG 
 
 How will the realignment of functions affect mission capability as it relates to the 
runway requirements of Intercontinental Ballistic Missile, Atomic Energy Detection System, 
and Special Projects these missions?  
 
No known impact for the Information Systems RD&A realignment to Hanscom AFB 
 

Is there a specific mission requirement that requires the Consolidated SIGINT 
Support Activity (CSSA) mission to physically be performed at Lackland, given that NSA 
Texas has been established?  
 
N/A for the TJCSG 
 

Can the recommended receiving locations handle special security level of 
equipment?  

 
Yes for the Information Systems RD&A realignment to Hanscom AFB 
 

What was the process used by the Industrial JCSG to determine realignment 
candidates and how was military value a factor in their recommendation to realign Lackland 
Crypto Product Support Group?   

  
How did Lackland CPSG stack up as far as military value scores for the commodities 

they produced against other producers?   
 

Does Tobyhanna Army Depot, PA do similar work to the work that is done at 
Lackland CPSG?  Please provide examples of similar and dissimilar work at both locations.  

 
How did Lackland’s Inventory Control Point (ICP rank in terms of military value 

relative to Warner Robbins AFB, GA and Defense Supply Center Columbus, OH?   
 

What percentage of NSA line items does the CPSG manage?  What is the percent for 
other organizations?  
 

Why are you moving ICP functions to Warner Robbins, AFB, GA?  
 

Why are you moving Lackland’s ICP consumable functions to Defense Supply 
Center, Columbus?   
 

Is there an operational impact as a result of this recommendation?  If yes, please 
quantify in terms of dollars; direct labor hours; mission performance; frequency of impact; 
etc.  
 
TJCSG believes careful transition planning can preclude an operational impact during the move to 
Hanscom AFB 
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 Have you evaluated the “disconnects” identified by Lackland?  How will these 
disconnects affect cost savings estimates and the overall recommendation?  
 
The TJCSG is unaware of the “disconnects” referred to, so we cannot answer the question 
 
 What operational or intermediate level maintenance functions remain at Lackland 
after the recommended realignments? 
 
 What is the planned use of the CPSG compound after the recommended 
realignments? 

 
 

 I would appreciate your response by July 15, 2005.  Please provide a 
control number for this request and do not hesitate to contact me if I can 
provide further information concerning this request.  
 
    Yours sincerely, 
 

 
 

Frank Cirillo 
Director 
Review & Analysis 
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